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Each year Boating Industry, a well-known marine industry trade publication, selects fifty new or

updated marine products and services for inclusion in their Top Products list. This year, Grady

White's Canyon 326 has been recognized.

"With over 175 well-qualified submissions from

manufacturers across every segment of the industry for

consideration, selecting 50 top products was no easy

task," noted the Boating Industry editorial team. ''These
products stood out from the rest of the pack for their

impact on the industry, innovations, and how they

advance the product category-or create a new segment
all together."

A spacious well-appointed center console, the Canyon

326, made its debut as a new Grady-White boat for the 2020 model year. With its sleek sporty

appearance and all the luxuries and amenities expected in a Grady-White, this new thirty-two-foot

center console is packed with standard equipment that enhances fishability while still maintaining

the comforts that make it an outstanding family boat.

All on Grady's SeaV2® hull, the 326 incorporates Grady-White's integrated, full-height, scratch

resistant windshield for expansive visibility and a clean profile, and the expanded beam sits the helm

on center with three deluxe contoured Captain's chairs. Backed by Grady's exceptional attention to
detail and unmatched customer satisfaction, this boat will exceed your expectations.

Founded in 1959, Grady-White Boats builds twenty-eight models from eighteen to forty-five feet at

its 500,000-square-foot facility in Greenville, North Carolina. They've been awarded the National

Marine Manufacturers Association Customer Satisfaction Index award for eighteen years, and were
awarded Highest Ranked in Customer Satisfaction in the Coastal Fishing Boats segment by J.D.

Power and Associates for nine years.

"With its innovative design and numerous features, the Canyon 326 was designed to fill a specific

niche in Grady's model line up," says Shelley Tubaugh, Vice President of Marketing at Grady-White

Boats. ''The 326 possesses all the style and comfort Grady is known for with a large array of options

that make it the perfect boat for a fishing family or a current 306 owner that's ready for an upgrade.

We are pleased and honored that Boating Industry's Top Products has recognized the Canyon 326."
To learn more about the Canyon 326 as well as the full Grady-White line up, visit gradywhite.com.

